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consumers questioning our academic mech-
anistic approach to obstetrics. Surely the
emphasis on academic brilliance as opposed to
the basic caring and communication skills is
making this an unattractive specialty. The
need for academic research and the develop-
ment of subspecialty grade consultants is
necessary, but the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists should
think seriously about the requirements it is
demanding for those who wish to keep to
general obstetrics and gynaecology with
specialist interest. I would like to see the
emphasis placed on management decision
making and expertise in practical and com-
munication skills.

FRANCES READER
Dalston,
London E8 1AB

Ventilator hazard identified and rectified

SIR,-Sudden failure of a Blease 5000 series
ventilator occurred in the operating theatre at
Mount Vernon Hospital, Middlesex. The
patient who was being ventilated at the time
suffered no ill effects because the manual
circuit was used as soon as the machine
stopped. After this event I discovered that
other Blease 5000 series ventilators have
suddenly failed. Obviously this is a hazard for
patients.
The manufacturers of Blease ventilators

are a long established firm with a reputation
for the reliability of their equipment. Blease
5000 ventilators used to be fitted with an
Edwards oil pump but are currently sold with
a Becker or Brey dry pump. The increase in
temperature during use of the Becker or Brey
equipment is greater than with the Edwards
version. Tests in the physics department at
Mount Vernon Hospital have shown that the
increase in temperature of the mechanism of
the Blease ventilators with Becker or Brey dry
pumps prolongs the inspiratory phase of
ventilation. This can produce end inspiratory
stalling if not checked. We are convinced that
this was the cause of these cases of sudden
failure of Blease ventilators.
A simple mechanical device which limits

the length of the inspiratory phase has been
developed at Mount Vernon and modified and
tested by the ventilator manufacturers. A
Blease 5000 ventilator fitted with this device
has proved safe and satisfactory in clinical
use during the past month. The Department
ofHealth and Social Security has been informed
of these events. Technical data are available
from the author or from Godfrey Mott at
Mount Vernon physics department.

ANNE GRUNEBERG
Department of Anaesthesia,
Mount Vernon Hospital,
Northwood,
Middlesex

***We sent a copy of this letter to the manu-
facturer.-ED, BMJ.

SIR,-It is known that the dry compressor
now fitted to the Blease 5000 series ventilator
has a more pronounced effect on the operation
of the ventilator during the time taken for the
compressor to reach operating temperature.
This effect was discussed with the Department
of Health and Social Security as early as
1981 and as a result a label (ST.7694) was

produced warning of this problem. This label
has been made available for attachment to all
5000 series ventilators fitted with the new
compressor.
The later work carried out by Dr Anne

Griineberg, where a restrictor was incorporated
in series with the inspiratory phase tap, reduces
the possibility of the machine stalling but,
unfortunately, it adversely affects the flexibility
of the machine. The modification presents
difficulties when it is necessary to set up a
specific pressure, frequency, and inspiration
to expiration ratio combination. This is why
we thought that fitting a label was the most
appropriate action.

Should anyone wish to assess the modifica-
tion suggested by Dr Gruneberg, we could
supply a similar restrictor but we feel that a
better solution is achieved in the later develop-
ment of the 5000 series ventilator, the 5300.
Here an electronic timer is used in conjunction
with a pneumatic valve to limit the inspiratory
time to a maximum of three seconds. As
this is independent of the other controls of
the ventilator, the inherent flexibility of the
machine is retained.

J M DUNN
Technical manager

Blease Medical Equipment
Limited,

Chesham,
Bucks HP5 2NX

British Telecom recording 999 calls

SIR,-I wonder if doctors are aware that
British Telecom is about to start recording all
999 calls taken at ambulance stations around
the country. This is claimed to be for training
purposes, but British Telecom states that
these recordings may be used where there are
complaints about the efficiency of the ambu-
lance service attending calls. This matter was
discussed at an Aylesbury Vale District Health
Authority meeting in January and members
were concerned about several aspects.

In many cases British Telecom is recording
conversations on a private line since many calls
come from a private house. These calls are
often made by people in highly emotional
states who may say things which they would
not wish to be recorded by persons unknown.
Drug addicts and similar patients may not
wish their identities to be widely known.
Confidentiality is being broken, often at a
stressful time in a person's life.

If a complaint may be laid against the
ambulance service on the evidence of these
tapes, it is only a short step before complaints
will be laid against doctors by patients who
allege while making a 999 call that the doctor
has failed to attend. Most of us in general
practice know that in an emergency some
patients panic and do not call their own doctor
first. They may later allege on the tape's
evidence that they called the ambulance be-
cause the doctor was not available, even
though they may not have called him first.
Another facet of this is that a doctor may be
called in the night to an emergency, and,
although he may make every effort to attend
quickly, an impatient relative may call the
ambulance before he arrives and allege that he
took an inordinate time to attend. Unless the
doctor has made a note of the time at which he
was called this might cause difficulties in a
service committee hearing.

I understand that the Department of Health
and Social Security and the British Medical
Association were consulted before British

Telecom put forward this proposal. I do not
feel that the BMA was fully aware of the conse-
quences and I am sure that this merits fuller
discussion, especially between the General
Medical Services Committee and British
Telecom.
The present position is that the Milton

Keynes district ambulance station has already
instituted a scheme and the county controller is
monitoring it and reporting back to other
authorities in Buckinghamshire. My purpose
in writing this letter is to warn doctors that
they may in future find complaints about emer-
gency calls backed up by recordings obtained
from local ambulance headquarters.

I T PATRICK
Aylesbury,
Bucks HP19 3EN

Prescription charges bring hardship

SIR,-Dr Julian Tudor Hart's letter (19 May,
p 1534) shows that hardship due to prescrip-
tion charges is real in a South Wales village
with a high rate of unemployment. Approxi-
mately half of the respondents said that they
were having to spend less on food, delay
going to the doctor, or omit a prescribed drug.
The National Association of Patient Partici-

pation Groups exists to promote cooperation
between health service users and the staff of
general practices. At its recent annual meeting
in Manchester it passed two resolutions
expressing concern about the effects of present
policies on health care and specifically about
the rising prescription charges. It would be
useful if a larger study of the effects of
charges were to be set up by an independent
research unit.

JOHN HORDER
President of the

National Association of
Patient Participation Groups

Peaslake,
Surrey

Endotracheal cuff pressure

SIR,-Dr R D Seegobin and Dr G L van
Hassett (31 March, p 965) have shown for
the first time the effect of lateral wall cuff
pressure on tracheal mucosal blood flow in
man using an endoscopic photographic
technique.
They have assumed that the lateral wall pressure

exerted by various cuffs is identical to intracuff
pressure, but this is not always the case. With
large volume, low pressure cuffs cuff pressure
against the tracheal mucosa equals intracuff
pressure provided there is no tension in t! e wall
of the cuff.- Tracheal circumference averages
68-75 mm in men,2 and the resting diameter of
the Searle Sensiv cuff is 19 mm. The cuff wall is
likely to be under tension before effecting a clinical
seal and also when intracuff pressure was raised
to 50 and 100 cm H20. The lateral wall pressure
would therefore be less than the intracuff pressure.
This is also the reason why the Searle Sensiv tube
did not develop random folds of excess cuff
material, as seen with other tubes.
The choice of size of tracheal cuff is not based

on any scientific criteria. The diameter of a large
volume cuff should be at least one and a half times
the diameter of the trachea.3 Mackenzie and
others and I favour a cuff circumference and
diameter at residual volume close to that of the
human trachea.2 It is therefore not surprising
that cuffs of the Portex Profile and Mallinkrodt
Hi-Lo developed random folds in excess cuff
material. The most interesting finding however,
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